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How HEALTH
NJURED
RIDING N

AUTOMOBILES
ItTjrrllEN automobiles took the place of b orsee and
YX tha world began to move great deal mora

rapidly la consequence, everybody rejoiced to
think that we were to hare mora apart Urn in which
to give our minds and bodies recreation. After tea
years of tbla new method of getting about, some of ua
pause to consider a a to whether we are any batter off
than before in the matter of health and enjoyment, er
whether In fact we are not father the worse.

"We hare certainly had mora time to spare, hut many
of as art inclined to think that we are somewhat like
the man who fell over the cliff, when ha meant to climb
down it; he retched the bottom mora quickly, but was
not good for much when ha got there. In the same
way automobile users have discovered that area though
their day'a work la shortened, they are usually too tired
to take proper advantage of the time tbey cave.

Automobiles hava enabled many people to get through
mora work In a given time. But physicians charge
that in doing this they hava robbed mankind of ena
element which la a prima necessity as regards health.
That vital requirement il rest, both during work and
after It

"Rest Is not simply a question of Inaction or obliv-
ion." says an Australian physician. "In order to save
vt from breaking down, nature baa interposed many
Inevitable interruptions la the course of ear lives, la
the shape of hunger and the desire tor eleep. Otherwise
we abould all run ourselvea to a standstill, la the same
way tbat the Ufa of aa automobile would ba a short

CELEBRITY, according to the diction-
ary,A is a"person of renown or dlatlna-tion.-

A salubrity, according to John
Kendrlck Bangs, the well known humorist. Is
a person of tact, sympathy and kindness
one of tbs kind tbat makes friends on the
strength of what they are rather than be-
cause of what they have done. Not all celeb-- .

ritles are salubrities, as Mr. Bangs makes
clear with numerous examples; but every
salubrity is entitled te rank as a celebrity
Juat because be hat the happy faculty of
making hmselt beloved by hla fellowmen.

The dictionaries define aalubrity aa mean-
ing the quality of wholesomeness. Mr.
Bangs, however, haa gone the dictionaries
one better by giving the word an entirely
new twist just what a salubrity is, why

'HE great deserts of the earth owe their
existence chiefly to the influence of
tba hot water la the flulf Stream,

Water Is one of the bodies in which heat is
the most easily preserved, and consequently
the Gulf Stream, even In high latltudea, still
keeps aa enormous quantity of heat The
maases of air that rest on these hot waters

.are kept at a temperature higher than the
surrounding temperature and form a veritable
aerial gulf stream above the marina current.

But thia serial current la not, like the ma-
rina ona, arrested by the mass of the conti-
nents. It contlnuea its route over Europe,
abandoning, in the form of rain, tbe enormous
masses of water it contains. It ia these
abundant precipitations which feed the enor

jou feuy your flour la a cloth bag.' er
ta a sanitary paper bag? If It In
cloth, it Is not sanitary unless it has a

paper lining.

. The Houselvea League, which has been
. Investigating the matter, reports that thus far

It baa been able to find only one style of pack-ej- e

that is sanitary and serviceable, which
does not increase the cost to the consumer,

t and thia ia the rope paper has.
A cloth bag ia aot sanitary because it is

.made of a xneahed fabrlo having apacea be-- .

tweea its threads which vrmlt flour to sift
. eut and dirt, duet and germa to enter. Vnleea

.. It is protected on the Inside with a paper
.'. lining there la nothing to prevent the en-- .

trance of septic particles.
The cloth bag also permlta foul odors, gases

and moisture to contaminate the contents and,(
otherwise spoil the flour. Paper affords the' protection wanted for uncleanelble food prod- -

urta, and it ia tor this reason that the league
K recommends the rope paper aacka In the hand
w

Itng of tour and kindred products.
A number of dealers say that some women

liks the cloth hg because It ia useful for ether
purposes after tbe flour has bee consumed.
If this preference exists k is only becsues the

nr
I lie that one ef the atot eerteue

humbugs of which it Is the
tim is the sale of disinfectants whkh
are either entirely worthless er ef
.very doubtful value. Thia a mefe

' jter not only of dollars and cents, hot
Pi uis ana aeein. it is neuevea mat

Irol of dUtnfectaata Is aa vital to
rubllo welfare as enforcement of

Maryland pensile market be

Speeding MOTOR CARS SAVE US TIME Only at the EXPENSE of BRAIN and NERVES
ne, If it were used Incessantly with-

out any time for overhauling or re-

pairs. The constantly recurring in-

terlude tn the form of mealtime and
eleep are the breathing snsces wblrh
are the salvation of our nervous
systems. So far from being a wests
of time, these breaks are aa esaen-tla- l

aa food itaelt It la tbey which
revivify us, recreate us ta fart.
Recreation la sot merely a matter
of games or other forma of pleasure;
the essence of it la change."

It la Just here that automobiles
hava dene tba damage, by eliminat-
ing many of tba cnangee which for
tnerty took piaca in dally lira and
work. The man whe'eaee went to
hie office by trala ar electric car
or better still, on foot. If distance
permitted of It, now steps inta hla
car and la whirled straight from hie
own door to his placa of business.
The result la that he files past the
interesting little detail of life,
which previously changed the cur-

rent of his thoughts. His mind is
now occupied with thinking of hie
work, it ba la not agitated by the
dread of aa accident, which la were
still. Previously hie brain was re-
freshed by a score of diverting in-

cidents by the way, friendly discus-sion- s

with his travelling compan-
ions and all tba by lay which goes
on la the stream of life.

As a man aald to his partner,
when chaffed by him for walking
to the office instead of using his
car. "It's all rlirbt. You got here
sooner than I did. hot you missed a
magnificent dog-flght- .''

Why Many CELEBRITIES Can't Be Called "SALUBRITIES"
many celebrities can't by any stretch ef the
Imagination he called salubrities, and why
many other celebrities are really salubrities
In spita ef the Impression they create to the
contrary la all explained by Mr. Bangs ia aa
amusing and very enlightening lecture which
he calls "Salubrities I Have Met." j

Mr. Bants Insists thst bis discovery ef the
word salubrity, which he makes such a useful
addition te eur vocabulary, wee the result of
an accident. Years age he was giving a lec-
ture called "Celebrities I Have Met." On
arriving ia a little Western town he was
astonished te find that the local managers of
the lecture course had misread the title and
had advertised him ta apeak ea "Salubrities
I Have Met"' '

The lecturer's proteetetlone that ft was
impossible for him ta speak en each aa ab- -

ow HOT WATER Makes Deserts
mous lakes of Sweden, fin land and northern
Russia.

On account of the rotation of the earth the
serial current turna first to tbe east, then in-
clines toward the eoath. It tbua constitutes
masses of dry cotd air, which make the plains
of Russia so bleak and windswept.

Aa It draws nearer the equator the current
of dry air Is again warmed, but remalna at
the same time dry and without vapor. Us
direction la then northeast and aa it passes
ever Turkestan. Arabia and Africa It produces
tbe great deserts found there.

Thanks to tba trade-wind- s, the aerial cur-
rent at last returns to Ita starting point, the
Oulf Stream, after having, like everything
elae. done much good and much harm la tte
extended journey.

PAPER Bads BEST for FLOUR
DO

dangers of the doth hag have never be- -

brought to the attention of these women.
U you will hold aa ordinary flour sack up t

the light and see how little protection it af-
fords the contents, either from ilrt, which
is only aesthetically objectionable, er from
actual dangera ia tha form ef the tavleible
seeds ef disease, you wilt surely be cured ef
this preference.

Bometlmea a clay slxtag will he found ea
tha inside ef tha bag. but thia coating easily
ruha off and, of course, mixes with the flour.

Tbe Housewives League Is urging every
housekeeper to support cordially this cam.
palgn for clean flour. If you want cteaa.
wholesome flour you must make tt a personal
matter now. "Demand ef your grocer your
favorite brand of flour put up In sanitary
bags," aays a recent bu.letla from the League.

"Do net allow him ta put yen off by csylng
that he does aot carry flour packed ta thia
manner. Make him get it for you. Remem-
ber that tt costs no more te put up flour la
paper bags than ta tbe eld way, and la no
ether way can yen make certain that tt haa
been effectually protected from the asmeresa
menaces ta health tbat tt meets at every atep
during ita Journey ef heed reds ef miles frew
the mill ta your greeer'e shelves.

charged, practically devoid of effect diOeeeace of opluloa.
ea germs aad wholly so whea diluted
as recommended by their maaufoc-hirer- s.

To this situation ta New
York a biH to be

the United states every year because tneir and under arouminoua matter.

food laws, Yet tbe as It provided for mhsbrand'
j,ow stand State except and other of the law.

are atreed thst the
ficiency.

A

There Are New In Use In the United States 1,800,000
Automobiles ef All Klnde. The 9,000,000 Tlree
Whleh Theee Cars Wear Out Every Year Contain
Enough Material te Make a Single Tire a
Tubs 104 Feet Thick and Meaeurlng 124 Feet
Diameter. The Diagram Shews Mew Sueh a Tire
Would Csmoare with New York's Tallest Sky-- .
earapar.

When ence a man uaed to enjoy a chat with his
twice a day, on his way to and from

business, ha scarcely sees any of tbem now, save the
friends with whom hs is on visiting terms.

Work Haelf has become more concentrated and
harassing ir a haa to leave his office la
tba course the day to interview someone ia another

surd subject were met with tha statement
thst tbe people of thia rough community
were very laaistent en an entertainer giv-
ing exactly what he had been advertised to
give, and that if Mr. Bangs valued his life
and liberty he would better think of some-
thing te say about Acting oa
this advlcs the humorist prepared the frame-
work ef the lecture he has beea using ever
since,

As a shlatng example of a celebrity who
not a salubrity Bangs selects Blr Wla-ate- a

Spencer Churchill who. as England's
first lord of tbe admiralty, ia just now so
much ta tbs public eye. Ills lordship's cold,
repellent qualities were never displayed to
worse advantage than at the reception which
one hundred distinguished Americans under-
took to tender him one evening at tbe Waldorf-

-Astoria In New York. Even the good
cheer radiated by Andrew Carnegie and
other salubrities who composed the recep-
tion committee was unable to diepel the
dreary chill which permeated thia affair aa a
result of its titled guest's lack of aalubrity.

Jtudyard Kipling is mentioned by Mr.
Baaga aa a conspicuous example of the celeb-
rities who are salubrities, but whe rarely get
credit for being so, It is only those who

fact that salt is so useful in
meats and other foods from spoil-la- g

has led to a widespread belief that
It is fatal to all microbes. As a matter of
strict scientific 'act, however, this Is a serious
mistake.

The bacilli which tuberculosis, ty-
phus fever and other diseases caa be kept la
strong brine for several weeks without suf-
fering nay damage. Not only does salt
fall te kill them, hut it even seems to make
tbem thrive all the better.

If salt were really ratal to microbes our
bodies ought te be practically immune te their
attache, for every drop of human blood con-
tains a considerable percentage of, salt But
as is well known, this salt does aot prevent
microbes or disease from obtaining a foothold
In eur bodies aad multiplying there uader
proper conditions.

OUR whleh afford to let
they pulled

what known the two
the upper aad two the lower The reason why
these teeth should bs so carefully la oace

goae they never he. replaced except with
artificial teeth.

The four sixth year molars appear whea a child la
sheet sis years e4d befors tbe temporary teeth have
bttgua disappear. This fact often leada parents to
take them fer the last of tbe temporary teeth instead
ef tor what tbey really are. the first et the permanent
teeth.

a result these four molars are oftea neglected

HE public is beglnnt&g te reel- - 1 advertised disinfectants are. tt is varying conditions ia a matter or wide

la remedy
State Is Introduced

nowaday,

Is

so te
aa

Tha use bichloride of mercury,
long considered the most powerful
germicide available a condition

It la so deadly when
taken internally, as it is

tha next session of thi Legislature mistake. Another objection to it la
'housanda ef Uvea are sacrificed la to standardise disinfectants and Ita Inability to mix with soap, ssrum

manuiaciure aale na

In

of

oa
that

to

at

disinfectant bactericidal

discrepancies experimenters
compered of obtained long period of

peaaJtlea ;y experteaced observers have
adulteration,
violations

Fbyalrtane

"salubrities."

preparations dlatafectset disinfectants

caa
come decayed have are

are ilxtk-yea- r

guarded
they are caa

As

because
by

car- -

its

manganate of potash and hydrogen
peroxide. absence of organic
matter three are efficient disin-
fectants, but whea organic matter Is

ia belnd dlscour-- present which always
aged

place

obtains In practice the effi-
ciency disappears.

"Aerial diainfectioa or fumlgatloa
by production of aulphur dioxide.

from burning aulphur or from
be laws in moat States permit the strict official control. vroooeed "Expert opinion differs widely aa to solution of suloburtc la atm

safe of disinfectants wbich do not dia. law will require every the value of formalde- - used la many placea, in spite of the
Lifect or sold la the Bute to hear a hyde." says a writer. "The fact that it baa been repeatedly con- -

It is evident that state label power over marked is tbs reaulte demaed by scientific
tbe
the

as with that pare ever a years
nolle acid. Heavy wui be tended

pure . law
in every lug

tbe te

with
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Mr.
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made recent
quite stating germs

raise

gresp which

generally.
"Dr. Georca M

terised ilia uss of aulphur dioxide aa
a farce. Dr. Alvak H. Dotv ara that

Chloride of belongs te that at best il caa be employed tor
with be of act by
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all
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superficial ctsinrectlou and should
M efficiency hatever ta killing die nalaoneea. But just which substance exldaUoa. The ether principal rep. never he upon to pene- -((. jmj vi mi Htwi wwr is mw survai seaia vo irnii aaaer reeeuiauvee m uus group are per-- irate.
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part of the town, ha stepa inta a taxi and is whisked
there and back, tnetesd of going by the electric car, or
being quietly howled along la a hansom. This may
save time In the immediate present, but what of the
future T Too often the nervous system la called upon
to pay. By using the time-savin- g the man
has been deprived of a breathing space, which would
have given hla mind a much-neede- d rest

There Is even mors than that in the cass against
automobiles. The worst feature of motoring la the
sense of useless, unnecessary hurry which it Inculcates,
Aa people sit in a car, all they want la to get to their
destination, regardless of whether there is any need for
haste or not When they atep out of the car this feeling
of hurry is still with them, so that they rush at their
work with needless speed and worry.

. No matter how smoothly aa automobile may run. It
seems to have a disturbing Influence on the nervous
system. Apart from the habit of looking out for ob-
stacles and other risks, the fact of objects flying past
the vision bewildera the brain. When travelling by
train or street car the objects fly past also, but tba
effect is not the same, for the passenger can fix his gaze
on the interior of the carriage, and thia is relatively
stationary, so far as ha is concerned.

This sense of hurry invades the hours of leisure also.
Compare a man who arrivea home in hia
with one who has travelled in some other way. The
former Is often restless, unable to alt down quietly and
take the repose he is in need or. Many golfera say
that if they motor to the course, it takes them soma'
time before they can settle down to their game. For
the first few holes they tend to press and hurry, not
only when playing the strokes, but between them also,
rushing after the ball aa it they were afraid it would
run away from them.

Do Do Us
aside Its religious aspect,

SETTING the matter
from the standpoint of

physiology and psychology, there
seems little doubt that an occasional
swear word of some kind or other
really does serve a useful purpose.

know Mr. Kipling only slightly who call him
brusque and cold. For those whom he has
taken into his friendship he la the most
compaatonable of men a typical salubrity.

Few oatslde Mr. Kipling's intimate circle
of friends know what a crushing blow the
death of his little daughter a few years age
was to the author. It was a sorrow from
which he has never recovered, and those whe
know him best ssy that this explains why
none of hla recent writings have equalled the
high standard of hie earlier work.

A. Cenaa Doyle, the originator ef Sherlock
Holmes, la another celebrity whom close ac-
quaintance shews to be a salubrity of the
first rank.

To Mrs. Henry M. Stanley, wife ef the fam-ou- e

explorer, Mr. Bangs gives a piece with
the salubrities for a wonderfully tactful re-
mark she made at a reception given ta her
honor during a visit to America.

"May I present Mrs. Richard Henry Stod-
dard, the wife of our famous peet?" said Mr.
Banga to Mrs. Stanley.

"I shall be delighted to know the woman
who wrote" , replied Mrs. Stanley quick-
ly, naming a novel written by Mrs. Stoddard
before her own literary work was overshad-
owed by that of her husband.

SALT Does NOT Kill GERMS
TUB Nantes, Just thst,

from being able to kill germs, salt may
Itself furnish a breeding place for them. In
a cubic centimeter of the concentrated marsh
brine from which salt la deposited he found
no thaa 30,000 bacteria.

After the salt 1a placed in piles, tt undergoes
numerous grladtngs ta which hygiene Is en-
tirely tost sight ef. Thus Dr. Rappin found
that far from being antiseptic, salt of this
kind, aad so doubt that mads la other waya,
needs to he put through aa antiseptic treat-
ment

This could be done by subjecting
to a strong hsat In a closed vessel, or by

It with a hypochlorite of soda solu-tio-a.

Uafjrtuaately, such operations are ex-
ceedingly difficult to carry out on a large
seals.

Sternberg charac

depended

automobile

automobile

mere thaa they would be If the
truth about them more gea-eralr- y

known. "Never mind," thinks
many a mother whea she discovers
signs sf decay la theee molars. "It
won't pay te have a dentist leek at
them, fer they're oahy temporary
teeth and will soon ha abed." She
does not realise sad mistake
until years later whea a tells
her that the gaps ta her child's
mouth where the six-ye- molars
were sever be filled ualass '
artificial teeth.

waj iaresa me gums, m men oe-pen-d

to a the health
aud permanence ef the other teeth.
A dentist should be consulted If they
fall to make their appearance in the
proper positions, or If to

A many

suggesting the
ahich Lord tha

Babbage,
measure literature

Teanyaon once a
with lines

Every moment one

Oraat Brltaia Rleate xtaserved.

New when a man finds both hit hours of work and
those of leisure disturbed by his feeling of unrest, he la
on the road that laada te a breakdown. He Is over-
working a nervous system Is ta worst possible
condition te withstand strain.

What remedy? Automobiles hava come to
but that deea aot mesa that we are to make ourselves
slaves to them. We are te use them on occasion,
but we all be the better for travelling, quite
frequently In some other fashion when possible.

a round his ear was la need
ef repair. So be to go to the office by trala Instead.
On the way a interesting ehat with aa old
acquaintance he had aot seen for months. Pre-
viously they had been wont to together morning
and evening. As they parted at the tbs other
remarked. "This has been a treat Let us hope thatyour car will break every la

That same afternoon the aa had arranged to ga for
a picnic with his and family to a country spot
soma fifteen miles sway. As hla car was not available
they had te go by On their return they had te waft
for aa hour or so at the wayside etatioa for the
train. It was a lovely evening and the landscape

la the mellow light of lav
over all the land, and aa the man strolled about with his
wife and children, feaatlng hla eyes on btauties ef
nature, his mind was imbued with a sense of repose
It had aot for months. Like his acquaintance
of the morning, ha te think that it ba a
good thing if hla car was out of repair every day.

A great many physictana are agreed that if auto-
mobiles only broke down mora frequently our nervous
systems ha frequently saved from undergoing the

experience.

It relieves eur feelings ta much the
same way the safety valve relieves
the steam pressure ia a boiler.

Ordinarily person swears only
when under the Influence of soma
very strong emotion, usually anger.

it at an a tense, is sues, n

All

aa

la fit ef rage we unconsciously
adopt It sad are It auto-
matically whenever we
In a similar mental state.

meaning ef wore we
uee makes little difference with
relief its use gives to feelings.

powerful emotion that It find This is Droved by the fact that
aa outlet Were a one possible there persons employ perfectly Innocent

he great danger ef eur rage words and find them aa la
ending la the bursting of a blood "stretching" their overtaxed barren
vessel or la the form ef insanity, as profane expressions,
known as s bra la storm. The habit at using swear words.

To furnish an outlet for whether mild er otherwise, ta due to
tien, which might cause serious the operation ef the laws ef action
trouble if kept pent up too long, and reaction la the field of emo--
ecientlsta agree there Is nothing tlons. Long experience has ehewa
better than weeping or the use ef a that certain words or phrases forcibly
swear word. By concentrating the uttered furnish line ef least rv
emetlon ea what women speak ef as sistaace when eur pent-u- p feelings
a "good cry," er ea a few require a outlet
cuss words, Its intensity Is quickly But although the use of seme es- -
dlssipated. Nerves that are pletive decently aad la order may
by eager er some ether strong erne, often be Justified, it ta something we

are relieved by a sudden burst-- should all try te avoid. Thoroughly
Ing teara or by aa explosive ut- - well balanced men and women never
teraace just aa muscles are let their nerves become wrought up
by stretching. to a pitch swearing la neces- -

The particular swear word used te aary. They appreciate that no mat-relie- ve

one's feelings is probably the ter hew good scientific reasons
result of Imitation. Once we have there may be for expletives theirheard such a word used by soma one la a confession of weakness.

NOW
MOST ANCIENT OF TIPPLES.

"T HE) meat ancient of all intoxicating 'beverages was mads tram mare's
milk, set aside and allowed te ferment Tha drink atlll is tha favoritetipple of the Tartar.

ANIMALS THAT NEVER DRINK.

EXPLORERS have found ia Somallland a species or which
water. In the desert where thev live tare is tut aouree

Dr. Happla, ef the Pasteur Institute, at i water and the annual rainfall is less tnen three inches.
has discovered far

leso
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HOW EXPENSIVE VANITY IS.

J HE vanity of thousands of Cblceao firms in thinking that they are toe
" well known te ceed to give their street addresses oa taefr catalogues

and business stationery Cannes the post oSIca extra erpenae, estimated at
ItSO.OOO a year.

A NOTE SO LOW VOO CAN ONLY PEEL IT.

AN organ recently Installed la Lowell, Mass., caa produce s. teas an
lower thaa has been known Before. It Is described aa

a mighty atmospheric throb of awesome majesty, and acienttata declarethat it must be nthcr felt than heard.

A OARAGE DOOR THAT OPENS NO SHUTS fTSHLP.

THB eftaa troublesome necessity f getting out of eae'e ear te open
cloaa the garage door Is removed by the larsnUon of a

which automatically operates the doer aad also biowe warning
here when the weight of the car establishes as electrical contact withpartes of plates tank oa either side ef tha door.

FOUR TEETH Which Are TOO OFTEN NEGLECTED

HUMBUG DISINFECTANTS Which DON'T Disinfect

"SWEAR WORDS" GOOD?

SCIENCE KNOWS

1 1

in

A

Tbe six year molars ought to re- - A CHILD'S TEETH AT THE AGE
ceive the meat careful stteatiea from OF SIX YEARS
the moment they hegla tojpush tbetr Tha TMtk Ahw the Be Mm am

large extent

they begin

AU TmrnmrnTmrr- - thr Arm th Cmmm
tral ImIhh (1), te l

TMNk Bfw 0StS(S. Six-Ya- w

Malarat
WUSeaa

POETS Have No Use for FOOT RULES
WELL-KNOW- N engineer recently took megsr

xlne writer te teak because tha letter la
article skyscrapers had ussd ua- -

technlcal expressions.
Tha magaslne writer replied the criticism by

that engineer would better absorb the
story told of Tennyson, great English
poet and Adam and which Illustrates the folly
of attempting with foot rule.

wrote poem called "Tha Vlaloa of
Sin," ran

"Every moment dies man.
bera."

Babbage wrote to the poet:
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which

show the slightest sign of decay.
As all parents should know, the

temporary milk teeth are twenty
ta number, tea apper aad ten
lower. The first of them, usually
one oa the lower Jaw, puts ta
appearance whea the child la from
five to seven months old. By the
end of the third year tha last of
the temporary teeth should ha ia
place.

The first of the permanent teeth
are not cut until the child five

U years oid. These, as haa
beea explained, are tha four molars
which are oftea mistaken for
the last of the milk teeth. All thepermanent teeth are tn place by the. th MptSa IS), a4 Mj . h. ,....
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sacepuoa or tae four wisdom teeth,
which are out betweea the ages of
seveoseea ana iweaty-three- .

"la your otherwise beautiful peers there la a verse
which reeds:

" Tvery moment dies men.
Every moment one U bora.'

"It must be manifest that ware thia true, tha popula-
tion of the world would be at a standstill In truth,
the rata of birth is slightly la excess of tbat of death.

"I would suggest that fh the next lseua ef your poem
you have it read:

"Every moment die ta wan.
Every moment 1 is bora.1

"Strictly speaking, that la aot correct The actual
flgure Is a decimal so long I cannot get It ta the Una,
but I believe 11 will be sufficiently accurate far poetry.
I am, eta."


